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The A, B, C’s and beyond for treatment of obesity, excess weight & joint care for your canine  
patient- and their owner:

A. Start with communication, history, and physical exam:

 1. Communication: Be direct AND empathetic: It is critical that pet owners understand that their pet is   
    overweight or obese, and that this has serious health consequences for their pet.1

    Be direct with pet owners that:

  a.   Their dog is obese, overweight, has joint pain, or is at risk of weight gain and joint pain.
  b.   There are serious health consequences to their dog & monetary costs to themselves due to    
       these concerns.
  c.   These concerns will decease their dog’s lifespan…just like in humans with the same concerns.
  d.   These concerns will decrease the quality of their dog’s life due to obesity, osteoarthritis,  
         respiratory or cardiac disease, or other diseases.

Ways to address the “Elephant in the Room”: 
Tips on Talking Points for Pet Owners2:

  
 2. Take an accurate and detailed history:
  a.  Get information from the pet owner on the dog’s current diet, amount fed, how this amount of   
      food is measured, and the type of feeding style (ad lib, free choice, meal fed, etc.). If the diet 
      history is unclear- have the owner keep a log of everything the pet eats over a 3-5 day period.  This   
      will help determine the dog’s daily caloric (kcal) intake, provide insight into the feeding practices of  
      the owner, and determine what is most likely to succeed for this household moving forward.

•  What are your thoughts on your pet’s weight? 
•  It sounds like you are concerned that your pet’s  
    weight may be limiting your pet’s ability to play  
    with your other pets. 
•  How do the other members in your household  
    feel about a possible weight loss plan for your       
    pet? 
•  You are right to be concerned about your pet’s       
    weight and you did the right thing bringing your  
    pet in today to discuss it. 

•  Weight loss can be challenging and we may  
    need to adjust our plan, but we are here to help  
    you through it. 
•  How could we work together to overcome the   
    challenge of feeding multiple pets? 
•   What challenges do you anticipate in  
    implementing our weight management plan  
    for your pet?



  b.  Exercise- what amount & what type is the dog getting?
  c.   What owner limitations or perceptions may affect beginning a weight loss or weight maintenance   
        program? Example, if the owner has physical limitations and cannot walk the dog, practical  
      suggestions might include: hiring a dog walker, purchasing a land treadmill, taking the dog to a   
      doggie day care, or asking a friend for help with ensuring exercise for their dog.
  d.  Are there other pets in the house?  Information about their foods, special needs, type of feeding   
      practice, will also aid practical solutions for the household.
  e.  Don’t forget to ask about treats! Information about how many and what type is an important part   
      of determining daily kcals, and also figuring out whether this needs to be part of your plan for the   
       dog’s weight loss or weight maintenance program, i.e. a successful program will mean giving their   
       dog treats.

  Resource tools for the above owner discussions/history & to make life and information transfer   
  easier, include the below: 

  1. RAYNEProof: Healthy Reduction for the WHOLE PET: Weight Loss or Weight Maintenance through  
     Improved Muscle Condition Score (MCS) & Joint Care:  
    http://www.raynecanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/RP_HealthyRed_Jan16_21.pdf

  2. WSAVA Global Nutrition Guidelines for Dogs and Cats & Nutrition Toolkit:
      http://www.wsava.org/guidelines/global-nutrition-guidelines

  3. 2010 AAHA Nutritional Assessment Guidelines for Dogs and Cats:  
     https://www.aaha.org/professional/resources/nutritional_assessment

  4. 2014 AAHA Weight Management Guidelines and Implementation Toolkit for Dogs and Cats:
     https://www.aaha.org/professional/resources/weight_management_toolkit

 
3. Do a thorough Pet/Patient Evaluation:
  a. Physical exam, with body condition score (BCS), muscle condition score (MCS), and body weight of  
     the dog assessed and recorded. Teach and empower the owner how to evaluate BCS and MCS at   
     home!  This will save you time and help build a team approach.
     
     For information/resources on how to do a BCS and MCS refer to the WSAVA nutrition toolkit: 
     http://www.wsava.org/nutrition-toolkit

  b. Bloodwork (CBC, serum chemistry) and urinalysis, +/- thyroid assessment may be indicated for the  
     dog. This allows for assessment of any concurrent medical conditions that may affect the nutritional   
     plan for the dog or require specific & concurrent therapy (example: late stage renal disease).

  c. Many (most) overweight and older pets have osteoarthritis (O/A).  A complete orthopedic, +/-  
     neurologic exam, and potentially radiographs will help to determine if O/A is a complicating factor  
     and needs to be part of your plan/program for management. Effective pain management will need  
     to be prescribed to optimize an exercise program and most importantly quality of life for  
      patients with O/A. 

B. Figure out how much food/calories SHOULD be going into the dog: The steps for calculating energy   
   requirements for weight loss & healthy reduction to ideal body weight & muscle mass

 1.  It is best to calculate caloric requirements for weight loss based on the dog’s ideal body weight.
     
     According to the 2014 AAHA Weight Management Guidelines for dogs and cats, there are 3 ways to   
     determine ideal body weight3:
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  a. Review the medical records to determine at what weight the pet’s body condition was ideal. This   
     usually occurs right after growth is ‘done’. 
  b. Calculate ideal weight based on Body Condition Score (BCS).  Each BCS ≥ 5 on a 9 point system   
     (each point) or >3 BCS on 5 point system (each 0.5 point) correlates to being 10% overweight.
  c.  Use the % body fat that correlates to BCS using the equation: {Current BW x (100-%BF)}/0.8 (see   
      Table 1 in the 2014 AAHA Guidelines)3

       https://www.aaha.org/professional/resources/weight_management_toolkit

 2. Once ideal body weight has been determined, caloric requirements can be calculated. Feeding at the  
  dog’s RER at ideal weight is a good starting point.  However, some pets may need additional calorie  
  restriction. Feeding 80% of the resting energy requirements (RER) is safe and may be required for  
  weight loss in these dogs.4

 
  To calculate RER use the following equation: 4 
  RER in kcal/day = 70 x (Ideal BWkg0.75)

  EXAMPLE:
  An overweight dog weighing 10 Kg with a BCS of 4/5 is 20%  
  overweight.  Ideal body weight is estimated to be 8Kg.   
  RER = 70 x (80.75) = 333 kcal/day.  For weight loss we will  
  begin at this amount.  If no weight loss occurs, then further  
  reductions in calories are needed.  Calories may need to be  
  reduced up to 80% of RER for a total of 266 kcal/day.

C. Ensure protein NEEDS are being met during weight loss:

   It is critical that the weight loss patient is consuming enough protein to maintain lean body muscle   
   mass. In order to ensure this is occurring for your patient, use the following steps:

  1. Compare to minimum protein requirements needed for the dog to maintain lean body mass. Dogs   
  need 2.5 g protein/kg/day. 

  2. Calculate protein intake for the dog from the diet.

      How much protein does the diet provide and is your patient getting enough?
     
        Example: A 20kg dog eating Healthy Reduction–MCS
    
    � Minimum protein requirements =
       20 kg x 2.5 g protein/kg = 50 g protein/day

     � Healthy Reduction-MCS contains:
        106.41 g protein/1000 kcal

    � Calorie requirements for weight loss for this dog are = 662 kcal/day
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HATE MATH? 

Rayne can help!  Rayne has designed a tool (available on our website via the  
veterinary log in – password BRAYNESTORM) that calculates energy requirements 
based on the patient’s weight, BCS, and activity level. This tool is based on the  
equations discussed within this document.



    �  Protein consumption on this diet is = 662kcal x 0.10641 g/kcal
    �   = 70 g protein

  Example: What if we need to limit calories still further for weight loss in this dog?

  If feeding at 80% of RER this dog would need:
    �   0.80 x 662 kcal = 530 kcal/day
    �   530 kcal x 0.10641 = 56 grams of protein

  56 > 50 g minimum requirements. This diet choice still provides appropriate protein to support lean   
  body muscle mass for this dog 

 D. Ensure that the calorie/food amount you advised for this owner & dog IS the amount actually going   
     into the dog:

  1. Accurate measurement of food & measuring cups: gram scales are good!

   • One of the hurdles to a successful weight loss program is the accurate measurement of food offered  
      to the pet. Many owners are “estimating” how much to feed by using a “scoop” instead of  
      measuring cup.  In the case of weight loss, it is CRITICAL to offer the exact amount of calories  
       required.  Overfeeding adds up!

   • The most common method of measuring food is a measuring cup.  For many patients the  
       measuring cup can be a successful tool and for most owners the measuring cup is very convenient.   
      However, measuring dry kibble by volume using a measuring cup can be problematic and not as   
      accurate as we might believe.
    o For example, if a patient needs 250 kcal/day to lose weight and the food contains 295 kcal/ 
       cup, the patient would need to be fed 0.84 cups of food  
       (250 kcal/day ÷  295 kcal/cup = 0.84 cups).  It is almost impossible to accurately measure   
                   0.84 cups! So the amount is often rounded up or down (ie to 1 cup or ¾ cups) and the result  
                  is over (or under) feeding.
   
   • To avoid the inaccuracies of a measuring cup a kitchen gram scale is the recommended method of   
       measuring the amount of dry kibble to be fed.  This is especially important for smaller dogs or cats,  
      which require smaller food volumes.  By using the kcal/grams of food and the grams/cup of the   
      food being fed, the grams of food to be fed can be easily calculated.  

     Example: an 8 kg dog may require 333 kcal/day to lose weight. The chosen weight loss diet has   
      295 kcal/cup, 3.36 and 88 g in one cup of food.   
  
     If we were to calculate the volume of food this dog needs, it would be 333 kcal ÷ 295 kcal/cup = 1.13   
     cups/day.  It would be very difficult for the owner to measure this amount of food accurately using a  
     measuring cup.
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PLEASE NOTE:
Rayne will also have a calorie calculator tool available for clinics/VET teams to help 
with determining kcals needs for weight loss and weight maintenance- and  
ensuring protein needs are met.



  So, instead let’s calculate the amount of grams to be fed:
   1. Using the number of cups/day:  1.13cups/day x  88 grams/cup =99.4 grams/day
   2. Using the number of kcal/day:  333 kcal/day ÷ 3.36 kcal/gram = 99.1 grams/day 
   3. 99 grams of food can be easily and accurately measured by the owner and it is easy to make small   
       adjustments to this amount if needed.

  2. Treats count as calories!
     If the owner will be feeding treats during your program, it is essential to account for the calories in   
     their daily ration and be specific:
 
      Example: A 10kg dog requires 394 kcal/day for weight loss
    •  10% of calories can come from treats
        = 394 x 0.10 = 39 kcal
    • Amount of Healthy Reduction-MCS to feed
       = 394 – 39 = 355 kcal/day
    • This dog can have 1¾ (1.75) Apple Pumpkin Biscuits (37.5 kcal) and 106 grams of Healthy  
       Reduction –MCS (356 kcal) daily

 E. Include EXERCISE as part of the PROGRAM: Expanding clinical problems require more than ONE  
     approach: Use all the OPTIONS to get where pets need to be:

      Regular exercise can aid success of weight loss, weight maintenance of ideal body weight, and joint   
        care. It is also a great motivator for compliance. Below are a few general guidelines for developing and   
      implementing a customized exercise program for these pets to help them move easier & happily:

   • Build on the pet’s current exercise regime. For example – if the dog is not taken for regular    
      walks and is a ‘couch potato’, then it would not be realistic to begin with a 20 minute walk    
      twice daily.  Beginning with a 2 minute walk once daily would be a more reasonable starting point   
     and more likely to be successful for the dog- and owner.
   
   • Gradually increase the amount of exercise up to the patient’s (and client’s) tolerance or to a total of  
      30-45 min of walking daily.4 

   • For patients with orthopedic, joint care needs, or mobility issues, low impact exercises are  
       required. Consultation with a rehabilitation therapist is advised.4 
   
   •  Have the owner document the type and duration of exercise on a daily basis so that it can be  
      quantified and accurately adjusted.
 
   • A balanced exercise program should include endurance exercises to increase physical fitness and   
       strengthening exercises to increase muscle mass. Examples of endurance exercises would be leash   
             walking, land treadmill, and swimming.  Strengthening exercises would include ‘sit to stand’ and   
      ‘down to sit’ transitions. The exercises chosen will depend on the pet’s abilities and fitness  
       levels – again this varies widely between patients.
  
  More information about exercise programs and rehabilitation tidbits for osteoarthritis & joint care  
  can be found on the upcoming RayneProof on this topic.

 F. Re-assessments: Monitoring and veterinary TEAM supervision:

     In order to have a patient successfully lose weight, it is essential to have the patient visit the veterinary   
       clinic every 2-4 weeks for adjustments and monitoring of the program. The re-assessment visits should  
     include:
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   • Communication about any concerns the owner may have with the program.  For example, if the pet   
      is begging all the time and the owner is having trouble with compliance, this is the opportunity to   
       offer some advice on how to manage this and offer support/coaching for the client
   • Review of feeding amounts, how the food is being measured, and if any other treats/food are being   
      offered
   • Review of the exercise program and adjustments made (see exercise section for additional   
      information)
   • Adjustment to caloric intake if required.  The target for safe weight loss in dogs is 1-2% weight loss/  
        week. 4,5 If the patient is losing weight within the target range, no adjustment of calories is needed.   
        If the patient is not losing weight or losing weight too slowly then the calories can be adjusted down  
        by 5-10%.  If the patient is losing weight too quickly the amount of calories will need to be increased.

G. After weight loss and for weight maintence: maintaining ideal healthy body weight for at risk dogs:

 The pet has finally achieved ideal body weight, it is time to celebrate! This is an accomplishment for the   
 owner, the veterinary clinic, and the pet!  

 And remember that maintaining ideal body weight for weight maintenance can be an ongoing life    
 challenge. Just like in people, weight gain occurs in approximately half of dogs that have successfully   
 completed a weight loss program.6 

 In other words, it’s not time to ‘go back’ to the dog’s  
 former diet… because if the dog is put back on  
 “maintenance” levels of calories post weight loss, it is  
 likely that they will gain weight again. It is worthwhile  
 feeding a weight loss diet long-term in these  
 dogs as they are less likely to re-gain weight.6  
 This style of diet also ensures that optimal protein and  
 nutrient delivery occurs with the limited calories  
 needed to maintain ideal body weight.

 Rayne Healthy Reduction-MCS can be safely be  
 fed long term to dogs after they have reached their 
 healthy ideal body weight. 

Tips for pet owner compliance & communication:

Additional Tactics for Satiety Management for tough patients:

 • Feeding multiple small meals – at least three/day
 • Increasing water intake by soaking dry kibble with water.
 • Not rewarding begging behaviour with food.  Instead of feeding the pet when it begs, remove the pet   
     from the situation.  For example if the dog is begging at the table when the owner is eating, put the  
  dog in a separate room until the owner is finished eating.  Over time, the begging behaviour will    
  diminish.  Take the dog for a walk when it begs instead of giving food. Exercise will help also!
 • Investing in a ‘treat’ ball.  “Treat balls” are designed to dispense a small amount of food when the  
     animal plays with it.  Not only will the treat ball encourage exercise, but also it will help to reduce  
  begging behaviour. 



Weight Loss & Weight Maintenance Troubleshooting:

In some cases, the dog is not losing weight even though they are eating a weight loss diet.  This can be a 
serious frustration for both the owner and the vet team.  There are a number of reasons a pet may not be 
losing weight, and ways that we can help.

 1. Non-compliance:   
    This is the most likely cause for the failure of a weight loss or weight maintenance program.  Even a  
     very dedicated owner can sometimes become non-compliant at some point during a weight loss  
     program.  If a patient is not losing weight or if non-compliance is suspected….go back and review the  
  history with the owner:
   • Confirm the current diet and feeding amounts
   • Double check how they are measuring the food
   • Inquire about any other treats or table food the pet may be receiving
   • Find out if there are other pets in the house and if the pet may have access to their food
   • Review who is feeding the pet – is it multiple people?  How are they ensuring the pet is not getting   
      “extra” meals if multiple people are feeding the pet?
   • Determine if there have been any changes in lifestyle, exercise, or feeding practices

 2. Compliance present: Now what?
   • Is there concurrent illness or an underlying medical concern? In these problematic cases, it is  
      important to check thyroid status and look for any other concurrent illness that may be  
      contributing to the lack of success (eg Hyperadrenocorticism).  Blood work, including T4 and a  
      urinalysis are indicated.
   • Plateau of weight loss – weight loss is not linear.  In other words, the pet may lose weight at a   
         constant rate for a while and then “suddenly” stop losing weight.  This is called a plateau.  When  
      a plateau is reached, further restriction in calories is required (5-10%).  Frequent re-assessments   
      catch plateaus early. These allow adjustments to be made quickly and ensure successful weight   
      loss ongoing.
   • Low energy requirements – calculations for energy requirements are estimates and there are some   
         dogs that require lower amounts of calories to lose weight.  However, there is a limit to how low we  
      can go with calorie restriction – “starving” the patient is not acceptable and can lead to nutrient   
         deficiencies and loss of muscle mass.  Please contact the Rayne consult team for HELP managing  
         these patients.
   •  If a client is being particularly conscientious about exercise it is possible that fat mass has been   
      declining but weight loss has been offset by muscle mass improvement. Re-assessment of BCS and  
      MCS will help determine this.

 3. Feeding practices:
   • Ad lib feeding and the feeding of treats/supplements are significant risk factors for the    
        development of obesity.  Ad lib feeding can result in overconsumption of calories, especially when   
     the energy density of the ration being offered is high.  Most dogs will not appropriately regulate   
     their intake when fed ad lib, and this type of feeding practice should be avoided.
   • Feeding treats can significantly impact the total daily caloric intake.  Even small amounts of treats  
     or human food can add up to excessive amounts of calories over time and lead to obesity.  The more  
     treats the owner feeds, the more likely the dog will be obese.7 Owners with obese dogs feed    
        significantly more treats to their dog than dogs of normal weight.7 
   • Dogs that are fed only once daily or fed more than 3 meals/day are more likely to be obese.7
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NOTE: A weight loss diet may not be an option for some patients with concurrent medical  
conditions (eg specific food allergies, advanced renal failure).  For these patients, a diet best suited 
to their medical condition should be fed. Weight loss can occur on a ‘non weight loss diet’ but it will 
take more time and the need for an exercise focus will be greater. Educating the owner about  
proper feeding practices (eg measuring, avoid meal feeding, treats, or table scraps) is essential.  
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HELP!
 
Please connect with the Rayne consult team for more information on how 
to achieve weight loss or weight maintenance in pets with concurrent 
medical conditions, and/or for any troubleshooting concerns for weight 
loss, weight maintenance, and joint care needs. 
We are here to help.

Transparency, dedication, and quality, along with  
nutritional education to improve overall patient  
and pet health are our goals at Rayne. Your  
feedback and questions are how we improve.

We’re listening, so let’s B-RAYNE-STORM together !

For medical case consults, contact us at:  
 1-800-816-1763   
or consults@raynenutrition.com


